Citizen Science involves a collaboration or partnership between scientists and amateur volunteers, which may take various forms; from simple data collection to a close collaboration where both parts jointly define their aims, methodologies and analysis approaches in the scientific endeavour. Although citizen science has existed for more than two centuries (Silvertown, 2009) , the widespread use of information and communication technology (ICT) now plays a significant role in the way citizen science is currently shaped and utilised. At present, there are hundreds of citizen science applications available which engage thousands of volunteers in the disciplines of astronomy, environmental conservation, biology, marine science, geography and many others. A relatively recent analysis of 388 citizen science projects revealed that they have been used to engage 1.3 million volunteers, contributing up to US$2.5 billion in-kind annually (Theobald et al. 2015) .
filtering; visualisation of geographical features (e.g. point clustering, data aggregation); functionality for adding data (geographical data as well as text, photographs and other); registration/login; overall look and feel. This preliminary analysis provided a general understanding of the current state of web-based mapping in citizen science and we detected four interactivity levels, starting from low complexity -where desktop maps are simply used to visualise contributed data together with comments or photographs -to more complex mapping, which enables volunteers to edit features and which resembles geospatial editing in a GIS environment. In the next step, two applications from each of the first three levels were selected (Wildlife Connectivity Study; CyanoTracker; Kissing Bugs & Chagas Disease; Tomnod; iMapInvasives; Curio) and one from the last (OpenStreetMap) for further evaluation using the methods of heuristic evaluation (Nielsen, 1993) and cognitive walkthrough (Wharton et al., 1994) .
The heuristic evaluation was based on the guidelines which have been recently proposed by Skarlatidou et al. (in press) and which were developed based on an extensive systematic literature review and user testing to identify and provide a framework of user needs and requirements in citizen science. To effectively capture the spatial component we included a set of guidelines which were proposed for improving usability and trust in non-experts interactions with webmapping for decision-making purposes (Skarlatidou et al., 2013) . To improve subjectivity and eliminate any potential bias, all three authors carried out the heuristic evaluation on all seven applications. To better understand use and user issues, which are relevant for each application we built up a persona, which we used in cognitive walkthrough sessions, which were carried out also by all three evaluators using all seven applications.
Web-based mapping in citizen science can be used to serve the following five main functions; a. visualise contributed data; b. enable volunteers to make a new contribution; c. acknowledge volunteers' effort; d. support spatial analysis; e. create a sense of community. Using this classification, we provide insight into the characteristics (technological, interface and user-based) that are associated with each one of these functions at four interaction levels. We also report on the most severely ranked usability issues, which are common across all interfaces and which refer to the overall interface design (e.g. providing a menu item to link to the mapping interface and making clear whether a mobile version is supported as well as how it is different in its functionality from the web mapping interface). Although we acknowledge that citizens science applications do not need to support all five functions (or they can do so without using maps), we critically review the usability problems and user issues which are specific to each one of the proposed functions and which prevent the application from its successful utilisation and in most cases -as we report -leads to a complete system failure in serving that specific function. With our results and preliminary analysis not only we provide the first critical insight into the use of web maps in citizen science to support the design and development of more effective interfaces but we further set the landscape and explore a set of questions that may be used to inspire future research in this area.
